[Dr. Quiz: a program of medical question-data bank with access to Internet].
The authors' aim was to develop a programme of medical question-databank which could be used for self-assessment of knowledge. The programme incorporates computer-network technology utilising the Internet. The duration of Internet connection of users is merely limited to the time of selecting and downloading a group of questions. The series of multiple choice questions follows the decision making process of physicians from the description of the medical case to establishing the diagnosis and the therapy. The series of questions can be branched depending on the level of knowledge and the answers are evaluated with different number of scores emphasising the medical significance of the concrete question. Detailed explanations are attached to all possible responses and the general summary of the case can be read after completing the task. The addresses of the authors creating the different cases are also saved and in this way there is a chance of the direct communication between the authors and the users. Special feature of the programme is that when the users want to download a new group of questions, their previous answers are fed back to the server in order to get the possibility of improving the quality of the question-databank by means of an appropriate statistical analysis. At present, the programme is at the stage of checking and complementing.